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Alan Rock - Commodore
Hello PMYC-ers,
How did you like the Dinghy-rama? We had a fun day with
over 25 dinghies, along with 10 from Cal Yacht Club, a few
from Del Rey Yacht Club, one from Marina Yacht Club and
others that just drove by and tied up. The folks from Cal gave
up a big round of applause for a fun time. That does not
usually happen from other yacht clubs to PMYC! As always,
our 4th of July Party was off the hook. Great band, food and
a packed house.
Looking ahead, we have two cruises in August...this weekend
to King Harbor for their Summer Bash party and then later in
the month our Luau Cruise to Catalina. Many members are
telling me they plan to drive down for the King Harbor
Cruise. Others are taking their boats and some are biking
down. Let’s make an effort to have a good showing and make new party friends with members
from the King Harbor Yacht Club. Please remember to bring your name tags. If you want to boat
down to party and don’t have a boat, then please see me and I will find you a berth. Members are
always looking for crew.
I want to welcome our new members to our family. You are the reason PMYC keeps moving
forward. We have so many ways for you to get involved, but you have to take the first step. Just let
any officer know your interest and we will get you on a committee, or maybe you can start one of
your own. I know we need help with the burgees inside the club and Friday Night Dinners. There is
a long list. As always, I would like to remind everyone that we have a target of 40 new members
this year and we are over half way. Please share any ideas you have to increase membership.
We have a fun month planned for August, so please join us at the club and out on the water.
Alan Rock
Commodore
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VOLUNTEERS OF THE MONTH

Linnea & Michael McKinsey

OUTSTANDING SERVICE TO THE CLUB
We will award PMYC Bucks Gift Cards ($25 total)
for use at the Club.

PMYC Bucks Designed By Gary Panas

The Volunteer Sign Up Sheet Is At The Club
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Michael Murbarger-Vice Commodore
Ahoy Members,
HEADS UP! This is important. As you all know, we are a
Do It Your Self Club…. Unfortunately, processing our club’s
bills and collecting money from everyone is a Do It
OURSELVES Club. Our poor Volunteer Treasurer and
Accountant devotes countless hours to processing, mailing,
collecting, posting, and then running to the bank to deposit
our Dues Payments. Well, welcome to the 21st Century.
At long last, we are slowly, and I mean very slowly, moving
PMYC into the 21st Century. We are upgrading our
accounting system and processes to make it easier for all of
us to receive and pay our bills.
This is starting with your 4th quarter dues bill. It will be sent to you electronically, through your club
recognized email address. You will be able to pay your bill by simply clicking on an embedded link
in the electronic invoice. That will take you to your pre-existing PayPal account where you can pay
your bill simply and instantly. We will also mail, for one last time, a printed and stamped bill as we
have previously been doing.
Starting in January, ALL PMYC Dues Bills will ONLY be sent to you electronically. If you don’t
have and use Email and a PayPal account, get them. Start using them. Printed check fraud is
once again on an up-rise because of how secure electronic banking has become. Thiefs are
stealing checks out of mailboxes. Then they are washing them or simply ordering new checks
from people’s accounts. They then write your forged check to themselves and deposit it before
you know what happened. The police can’t and aren’t keeping up.
If you are insistent on wanting to remain in the “Stone Age” you will still be able to continue to send
in a printed check or use Bill Pay for a little while longer…. However, YOU MUST redirect that
check (mail it to a different address) to a new P.O. Box that we will advise you of shortly.
The electronic processing not only is more secure, it also saves a ton of time for our Treasurer and
Accountant. The system will automatically deposit and post the transactions. It saves money on
paper, envelopes and stamps. So, all my fellow sailors, socialites, and hardcore fishermen, look
for more detailed instructions in a future email blast or with your final printed quarterly invoice.
WE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTING CASH FOR DUES PAYMENTS STARTING IN JANUARY 2019.
You will continue to pay your House Bill as you have previously paid it. Yes, you can pay that with
cash.
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Moving on to more FUN things…
Monthly Board Meeting…
Tuesday Night Racing is back at PMYC. We are now hosting
50-70 sailors every Tuesday Night. Tony Milazzo, Michael
McKinsey, Mark Chapin and many of our new members are
forging ahead. (See Milazzo’s article, I’m not repeating). I’m
running our PMYC Race Committee Boat. All that takes place on,
well, Tuesday Night. As it happens, our Regular Monthly Board
Meetings are always on the 4th Tuesday of every month. We have
a conflict. In order to solve this conflict and allow us all to be out
on the water racing, we are Cancelling All Further Board Meetings!
Oh, I have your attention now. Good. We are NOT cancelling any Board Meetings. We are simply
going to change the day of the week that we hold them ONLY DURING RACE SEASON. Keep an
eye on the Club Calendar, Email blasts and what we post so you are informed of what’s going on.
PMYC is for ALL of us. Know what’s happening and participate. It’s FUN!
The new security cameras are up. No more funny business! Remember, if you are the last one
to leave, check all the windows and doors and make sure they are locked and secure. The Club
House is like your own house. Please, double check. We all depend on each other.
New Membership is still our priority. We need more members. Look around. Who do you know
that would be a good fit for our family? Talk to people when you are on the water. Invite them to
the club for a FND or some other event. Introduce them around and sponsor them in. We still need
a minimum of 20 new members this year.
Our club, like most other clubs runs on a tight budget. Our combined membership pays for all of
our fun and games. The more people we have involved, the more fun and games we can have.
So, let’s have more fun and games.
One last note, please keep an eye out for runaway glasses, plates, utensils and oddly enough,
hand soap dispensers…. they seem to be running away lately. Please check your boats and see if
any of them followed you down and stowed away onboard. If you find them and can catch those
little buggers, grab them and bring them home. Their buddies miss them. Eating a nice steak
dinner on Tuesday night a couple weeks ago with a “Crab Fork” didn’t really work for me.
Until Next Month, Cheers!
Vice Commodore
Michael (Luigi) Murbarger
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Tony Milazzo - Rear Commodore
Ahoy:
FND - Friday Night Dinners
July was a tough month as usual. We almost went through the
whole month without a Friday Night Dinner. Last week, Karen
& I had Rutt's Hawaiian catered in for 40 and it was great!
Some of my talented friends showed up and played some
really great music. It was Willis McNeil & friends unplugged
(3am is here). Friday Nights are very important to this club and
its members. It is the one night the family gets together at the
clubhouse and sits down for dinner. I'm glad to see the drought
looks like it’s over with three out of four Fridays in August
already have members signed up. PLEASE go up to the club
and look on the Galley Door, sign up to take care of a Friday
night dinner weeks or months in advance. The clubhouse
needs you!
Club Owned Vessels Activities Committee
The Lido has been getting signed out and racing on Thursday nights all season. If you would like to
get lessons or be approved to operate it, please contact me and I will make arrangements with an
instructor or certified committee member. Paddle boards have been out a lot! Enjoy! Thanks for
going by the rules and doing what you’re supposed to! Everything’s working out great. The
clubhouse is very busy and cruises are coming up. We will be announcing another Dock Party as
soon as we can find space on the calendar for a Saturday.
Race
Chuck Stein Regatta is coming up! Yes, Saturday, August 11th. Read the poster for details or
contact your Race Chair; Mark Chapin. We already have at least 5 of our own PMYC boats in this
one. We are expecting at least 20 to 30 boats. Go to RegattaNetwork.com to sign up. Karen will be
cooking for the after party, Live Music by Unkle Monkey, Awards & Prizes! Don't miss this!!!
Tuesday Nights
Have been going great! There have been plenty of
volunteers every week to get on the committee boat with
Luigi. Everyone's been having a good time out there. If
you’re interested, PLEASE contact me to get on the list.
It's a fun 3 hours on the water and you will learn how to
put on a race with TEAM PMYC!!! Michael McKinsey is
not only out winning and running Tuesdays, but has been
doing a great job in the kitchen with some help from
Karen while the McKinsey family were out of town.
Tony Garcia, Leslie Bond and I took Aiden's place on
board "Maine Squeeze". It took 3 of us to make up for
him and hold off the fierce competition. While Aiden was
away performing Shakespeare for 2 weeks, we were
busy destroying his boat!
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Last Tuesday night was tough for "Maine Squeeze". 20 seconds into our start, someone not
paying attention hit us head-on. We sailed for 2 more hours and the wind died. We had to abandon
the race. After evaluating the damage, we weren't sure if we were going to race Wednesday at the
CYC Sunset Series to defend the first place title for the season. We showed up with the bow pulpit
broken and duct tape on the sail and won first place! Yes, McKinsey's do it again! Proud to be part
of it. PMYC’s still on top with a dramatic win! Awesome crew! Special thanks to Aiden McKinsey for
trusting us to help make it happen while he was gone! Sorry about the mess we left behind. Lol
Good Luck & keep us on top!!! (no pressure)

Tony Milazzo
Rear Commodore
COVAC Chair
rearcommodore@pmyc.org
tonymilazzojr@gmail.com
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Duke Vasquez - Fleet Captain
Ahoy Members:
Here we are into August already. We have a special
Cruise on August 4th and 5th to King Harbor Yacht Club.
King Harbor Yacht Club will put out the welcome mat for
this weekend with a barbecue and a band on Saturday and
breakfast on Sunday. Boat or drive down.
A big cruise (Luau Cruise to Two Harbors) is coming up on
the 17th 18th and 19th of August. Come show up and
show out, but don't be left out.
September brings more boating fun with the Hors d’oeuvre
Cruise (Sept. 28,29,30 at Emerald Bay) and a Paradise
Cove Cruise (date to be determined.)
There's a lot of fun things happening at the club. Listen up
for more fun occurring from your Fleet Captain
Duke Vazquez.

See you on the water.
Fleet Captain Duke Vasquez
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Kent Andersson - Staff Commodore

Good day at Santa Cruz Island.
162 Yellowtail and a 30lb Halibut.
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Please Join Us
For
Labor Day
BBQ
Bring Your Own Entrée
The Grill Will Be Fired Up & Ready
To Go By 12:00pm
See You There!

More Details To Follow
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SAVE THE
DATE

HORS D’ OEUVRE CRUISE
SEPT. 28,29,30
EMERALD BAY, CATALINA
Corsair Yacht Club

More Information To Follow
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Want to help with an event?
Not sure how to? There is now a

PMYC VOLUNTEER SIGN UP SHEET
posted on the blue side door at the
Club. There are events listed along with the
"event planners” contact info.
If you would like to help, please put your name and contact info.
next to it.
You can either reach out or someone will reach out to you.

It's a do-it-yourself club and we have a lot of events coming up
and our "planners" need help to make them a great
success!
Please sign up!

Any questions, contact:
Melissa Rock at melissa.barbur.rocks@gmail.com
or text 315-885-7825.
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MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE

YOUR YACHT CLUB NEEDS YOU!

We are looking for 10 plus members who are youthful
minded, enthusiastic go-getters to be the face of the club for our
membership drives that are getting into full swing.
Your duties will be to work our booth at events around the Marina,
give tours of the club and be available to answer questions from
new members. You will take new members around and introduce
them to current members, take phone calls and attend at least a
meeting once every other month to get updates.
We need you!
Great way to get to know your club!

If The Above Qualifications Describe You...
Contact Membership Chair:
Curt Bersche
curtbersche@yahoo.com
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FRIDAY NIGHT
POOL & PING PONG
TOURNAMENTS
POOL:

1st & 3rd Friday

PING PONG: 2nd & 4th Friday
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August Birthdays
If you would like to get on the Birthday List, please email:
melissa.barbur.rocks@gmail.com.

1 – Tom Hall
6 – Megan Streholski
8 – Gregg Bilson
8 – Ken Rue
9 – Tristan Griffith
9 – Andy Peitso
11 – Roxann Bersche
11 – Gary Panas
14 – Michael Cailor
14 – Rebecca Cailor
15 – Rex Michel
17 – Mary Duffy
18 – Gonzo
25 – Irv Osser
27 – Frank Quinones
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AUGUST
OFFICER OF THE DAY LIST

If you have a date you would like, email me (Carol Butte) at
oasisbutte@gmail.com and I will try to assign you.
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FRIDAY NIGHT
DINNER COOKS
wanted
Nearly every Friday night a PMYC
member volunteers to host dinner for
the membership.
They cook the meal in our professional
galley or bring in a meal created by a
local restaurant.
Prices usually run from $7 - $10/person,
depending on the fare served.
The Friday Night Dinner Sign-up sheet is posted in the galley.
Sign up and show off your cooking talents or amaze us with an old
family favorite recipe! It's all about members getting together and
starting the weekend with good times, good food and good friends!
For information on preparing a Friday Night Dinner, contact
Rear Commodore Tony Milazzo
tonymilazzojr@gmail.com
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Jim Dalby

P: 310-305-9192

C: 310-702-6543

F: 310-305-9186

Watch hundreds of classic TV shows,
commercial free!
www.proclassictv.com
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ATTENTION MEMBERS:
PLEASE PICK UP YOUR 2018
PMYC ROSTER PACKAGE
LOCATED AT THE CLUB

PMYC MEMBERS:
Advertise your Business Card in The Log.
$10 per month; $100 for one year.
For more information please email:
logeditor@pmyc.org

PMYC’S MASTER CALENDAR IS
POSTED AT THE CLUB.
An electronic version can also be found in
the Members - Only section of
pmyc.org
(please refer to the master calendar
located in the club in the case of any
discrepancies between the two)

The Log is published on or as soon after the 1st of each month.
Deadline: 5 days before end of the month
PLEASE SUBMIT ARTICLES & PHOTOS TO:

logeditor@pmyc.org

